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Policy # 1@1

It is the policy f the Disfrict that a loss prevetUo and Io c@otid progii’oi kU betmpiemeted and enforced ii Rke District The program thai! be kowr as the SafetyProgram.

The safety and health of all members and the public is the tap priority of the District

Prevention of accidents will take precedence over expediency or short cuts Every attemptwill be made to reduce the possibility of accident occurrence.

Safety is the responsibility of everyone. No job must ever become so routine or so urgentthat every safe precaution is not observeS The prevention ofpersonal injury and damage toproperty and equipment must always remain uppermost in the mind of every member of thedistrict

Approved: Date:

President, Board of Directors
Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
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Piicy # 102

It L the policy of the Disb’kt that o risk ase.sment committee shall be createdfor thpurpose offostering loss p entio through comumnication, The committee shall beknown as the Safety Committee.

The Safety Committee shall consist of the Officers of the District and one member of theBoard of Directors.

The Safely Committee shall meet monthly, and to insure adequate documentation, datedndmites shall be maintained and posted at ewh station.

The functions of the Safely Committee include the following:
* To serve as a forum in matters pertaining to safety.
* To discuss with, and recommend to, management on safety policies.* To identify unsafe conditions and practices, determine remedies, and reportthese findings to both the members and management.
* To investigate and report on serious or unusual accidents.
* To determine applicable Standard Operating Guidelines.
* To review, up-date and distribute Standard Operating Guidelines annually.

Approved: Date:

President, Board of Directors
Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
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Policy # 103

It is the policy of the Disfriet that safety rates or Standard Opereibsg Guidelines shall be
adopted and enforced throughout the District

All members of the District shall be provided a copy of the SOG as well as amwd pdates.
Copies of the SOG document shall be available and posted at each station.

All members will be asked to annually docunwnt by signature and date that they have read
and understand the current edition of the SOG document,

Input from the membership to the Safety Committee in the development of Standard
Operating Guidelines is paramount to the success of the Safety Program. This is a
continual process and the SOG document shall be a “livings’ document that is annually up.
dated, reviewed and improved on

Enforcement of the SOGs is paramount to the success of the Safety Program. A member
who disregards rules made for hislher own benefit is a danger ant only to themselves bat
also to other members and is a significant liability to the District

Approved Date:

President, Board of Directors
Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
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Policy # 104

It Lc the policy of the DiSfrICg thet all members shall be thoroegidy frahed to perform thetasks that they are expected to perform to keiade:
Method

* J,ocedure
V* Personal protective equipment needed

* Precautionary or safety practices to be followed
* Prevailing SOGs associated with the specific task

All members must be made aware of the hazards inherent to their specflc duties as well asall measures which must be undertaken to do the job safely

All members shall document by signature and date the training they have atteiuletL

All District training shall be conducted according to the industry standard curriculumforthat particular subject and such curriculum shall be on file at the disfricL

Approved: Date:

President, Board ofDirectors
Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
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Policy # 106

It is the policy of the Disict that all claims for w kers coinpenson benefits vii1 bemanaged according to thefollowing ten step program.

1. An initial “report of injury” form shall be filled out by the injured employee as soon aspossible after the accident and mailed to Colorado Compensation Insurance Authority.

2. In addition, the District will contact CCIA by phone to explain the circumstances of theaccident and give any other information needed to process the claim.

3. Any report of infuiy” shall be investigated by the District immediately to determine:
* What was the cause of the accident
* Was the accident a result of third party negligence?
* Did the accident happen on the job?

What can be done to prevent this accident from happening again.

4 The injured employee can return to a modfied duty only !f approved by theattending physician.

Approved: Date:

President, Board of Directors
Carbondule & Rural Fire Protection District
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1Plicy # 167

it is CRFPD’s desire to provide a drug-free, healthful, and safe workplace. To promote this goal,
employees are required to report to work in appropriate mental and physical condition to perform
their jobs in a satisfactory manner.

While conducting business-related activities on or off CRFPD premises, no employee may use,
possess, distribute, sell, or be under the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs. The legal use of
prescribed drugs is permitted on the job only if it does not impair an employee’s ability to
perform the essential functions of the job effectively and in a safe manner that does not endanger
other individuals in the workplace.

Violations of this policy may lead to disciplinary action, up to and including immediate
termination of employment, and/or required participation in a substance abuse rehabilitation or
treatment program. Such violations may also have legal consequences.

Employees with questions or concerns about substance dependency or abuse are encouraged to
discuss these matters with their supervisor or the District Chief to receive assistance or referrals
to appropriate resources in the community.

Employees with drug or alcohol problems that have not resulted in, and are not the immediate
subject of, disciplinary action may request approval to take unpaid time off to participate in a
rehabilitation or treatment program. Leave may be granted if the employee agrees to abstain
from use of the problem substance; abides by all CRFPD policies, rules, and prohibitions relating
to conduct in the workplace; and if granting the leave will not cause CRFPD any undue hardship.

Employees with questions on this policy or issues related to drug or alcohol use in the workplace
should raise their concerns with their supervisor or the District Chief without fear of reprisal.

I have read and understand the above drug & alcohol policy.

Employee Date

November 18, 2004
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Fnlicy # i(i)7

Sexual harrassment is wilauvjid and unacceptable conduc4 which undermines the integrity of the
volunteer reiatioashp Sexual harrnssment will not be tolerated whether such hazrrnssment c’ directed
towardfellowfire district members or the public.

Sexual harrassment is defined as unwelcome and repeated sexual advances, requestsfor sexualfavors and
other verbal or physical conduct ofa sexual nature when one or more ofthe following conditions are met.

Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition ofa
member ‘s status, or

o Submission to or rejection ofsuch conduct by an individual is used as the basis ofmembership
decisions affecting such individuals, or

• Such conduct has the purpose or effect ofunreasonably interfering with an individual’s work
performance or creating an intimidating, hostile’ or offensive working environment, or

• Submission to or rejection ofsuch conduct by an individual is used as the basis for delivery to or
witholding ofan agency ‘s servicesfrom a client

- Sexual harrassrnent may include actions such as:

- Sex oriented verbal teasing or abuse

- Subtle pressure for sexual activity

- Physical contact such as patting, pinching or constant brushing against another ‘s body

- Outright demandfor sexual favors, accompanied by implied or overt promises of
preferential treatment or threats concerning a member ‘s volunteer/employment status

Complaints ofsexual harrassment should be made in person or in writing to the Deputy Chief(Operations).
Formal complaints ofsexual harrassment will be immediately investigated and action taken to prevent any
further harrassment.

Investigations ofreported sexual harrassment will be kept confidential to the extent possible given the need
for a complete andfair investigation. Members will not be subject to retaliationfor reporting sexual
harrassment in accordance to this policy.

Any violation of this policy will result in discipline, up to and including dismissaifrom the fire district.
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PURPOSE:
The p&wpose Qf this procednre L to provide a guidelinefor the safe and timely mitigation ofemergency incidents in the DiEtrict.

COMMAND:
The Incident Co,nmu.nd System shall be used on oil incidents in the District. The IncidentCommand System as it applies to the district provides for:

* An Incident Commander for every incident.

* A designated Safety Office?

* Designation of groups, (L e. operations, logistics, etc.).

* Unfled command f the incident involves mutual aüL

* Designation of divisions on large incidenLc,

* The ability to expand or reduce the size of the ICS as the size of the incidentchanges.

* The smooth transfer of command to another individual or agency, as the scope ofthe incident dictates.

* An effective process of demobilization that returns equipment and personnel to theproper agency or location and leaves the District in a ready condition.

* Proper documentation of the incident that includes but is not limited to:

A comprehensive report of the events of the incidenL

Tracking of resources for proper return or replacement, as well as billing fnecessary.

Tracking of resources on scene, e#woute, or needed to accomplish incident goals.

The Incident Command System in the Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District has
been and will continue to be and integral part in the mitigation of emergency incidents.This system is designed to make the most of all personnel and resources that are committedto an incident.

April 7, 1994
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SOG 12

pose:
To provide a tondord ctefof the iicided coor&nder to follow whe igdg beak
incident fiuction

References:
Incident Commond System

Groups will be used as the basic building blocks for personnel management on all incidents
in the distrit

Every group will have a group leader.

No group will have more than 10 personnel assigned to it. This is consistent with the
concept of “span of control” that assumes that one leader cannot effectively manage more
than 10 people at a time in an emergency situation.

When any group grows to the point of 10 or more people, it is that group leader’s
responsibility to designate another group and group leader to function under his authority
and controL

Orders and assignments ivill flow down the chain of command through the various group
leaders to the group members

Utiliztng this concept, the following assumptions can be made by any individual at any
given time during an incident:

Every individual works for, receives direction from and reports to, his or her group leader.

Every group leader works for a group leader one step up on the chain of commaniL

April 7, 1994
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SOG # ff13

Pwpose:
The ppose of this’ policy is o provide e bLsk gddeine foi the ide fleeioi rif frcjdjC’sizes and go best prepare for the possible escalation of evems that woid reqaire additionalresources from oatside agencies.

References:
PiWdn County Incident Command System SOP.

Modes
All incidents should be categorized into one offour (4) operational modes. Emergencyincidents are dynamic events that require the Incident Commander to pay particularattention to êvènts that indicate a changing size or scope of the incident The mode.’systemcan help the IC g0 determine f an incident is presently or is going to escalate beyond thecapabilities and resources of the District

MODE 1:
Mode 1 is a normal incident that is within the capabilities of the District and no outsideagencies or additional resources are needed to complete the incident

MODE 2:
This is not a routine incident and can, not be handled by the District resources. Mutual aidresources from other agencies are needed to complete the incident These resources areusually either from neighboring fire districts or the county that the incident is in.

MODE 3:
In mode 3, the capabilities of routinely available mutual aid have been exceedeiL Thecounty EOC has been activated, and county resources have been mobilized, Some stateresources have been mobilized.

MODE 4:
In mode 4, The capabilities of the county resources have been exceeded. There issubstantial mobilization of out=ofcounty resources (state and/or federal) A disasterdeclaration has been nwd&

The majority of oil incidents in the District are either mode 1 or mode 2 incidents. The ICshould always keep the coverage needs in the other parts of the district in mind whenconsidering whether or not to call for mutual aid.

April 7, 1994
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PURZOSE
The purpose ofthis policy is to establish performance criteriafor personnelperforming work indifferent zones ofan incident.

ZONES:
Zones can be class/ied into three thfferent categories, they are
Hot Zonez include any area where full protective gear As necesscuy to operate. These areasinclude:

* Structurefire entries.
* Anywhere smoke and harmful gases or vapors are present.* Auto accidents, when operating extrication equipment,

orpeiformingfire suppression duties.
* Performing rescue at an industrial accident site.
* LPG orflammable liquidjIres.

Warm Zones include areas ofan incident where protective clothing should be worn but,individuals are not expected to participate in close qucsrter activities. These can include:* Water Supply activities.
* Rehab Group activities.
* Pumper Operations.
* Onscene Incident Command Post duties.

Cold Zones are areas that are not affected by the immediate dangers present at an incident.Functions in these areas can include:
* Logistics Group operations
* Medical Group operations
* Water Supply activities
* Other incident supportfunctions

QUALIFICATIONS:
Ailfirefightersperforming duties in a Hot Zone shall be:
Active members in the District and FF1 certfied.

Ailpersonnelperforming duties in a Warm Zone shall be:
Active members of the District.

All personnelperforming duties in a Cold Zone shall be:
Members of the District.

Personnel qualified to perform in these different zones will have their helmets marked to indicatetheir respective level ofqualfication.

Non hot zone personnel may enter a hot zone with a qualfied hot zone member.

The district officers will vote on hot zone certifications eveiy six months. This will befor newhot zone personnel as well as continued monitoring ofcertifiedpersonnel.

All certifiedpersonnel will be required to maintain a minimum of 36 hours ofcontinuingeduccttionperyear. The training must be related to the fire service area.

Jamuny 20, 1996
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Structure Fire Tactics

SO i 201
ose
To outline a standard course of action to be taken at structure fire incidents, so as to insure
safe working conditions for district personnel.

References
IFSTA Library

Perform the following functions in the listed order ofpriority:

Sizeup: Survey the scene. make an action plan, order resources as needed.
Water Supply: Establish an initial water supply and appoint a water supply officer.
Rescue: Commence life saving rescue efforts ffeasible, with charged hoseline.
Exposures: Protect both exterior and interior exposures.
Containment: Contain the fire and prevent extension.
Extinguishment: Extinguish the fire.
Salvage: Remove salvageable property from the structure.
Overhaul: Search for and extinguish hidden fires.

A decision must be made during the size’up function as to the type offire attack needeS

Offensive attack: This type ofattack will often involve entering the burning building
to extinguish the fire and ventilating the structure to remove smoke and gases.

Defensive attack: This type of attack is conservative in nature and would involve
applying water to the fire from the exterior (surround and drown theory).

Let it burn attack: This type of attack should be used when explosion or building
collapse is imminent. Concentrate on evacuation of the public and protecting
exposures.

April 79 1994
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SOG (ci! 22

To provid guidelines to be followed by personnel who enter a burning buildings.

Refereitce:
JFSTA library

Entering a burning building:

Wear full protective clothing including SCBA with PASS.
Enter with a 1 i/2’ attack line, minimum.
Enter portion of building away from the fire. Push the fire out of not into the building.
Work in pairs.
Iffire has gone from free burning phase to smoldering phase, beware of backdraft.
Stand away from entrance when opening doors.
Do not enter a building fyou feel that ventilation is needed.
Purpose of entry crew is to:

Effect rescue fneeded.
Locate fire.
Confine fire.
Extinguish fire.

April 79 1994
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SOG # 23

Ppose:
To provide gddeines for the wager supply personnel to consider while conducting water
supply operations.

References:
IFSTA publication “Water Supplies”

Water Supply for Structure Fires

When a water system with hydrants is available, establish water supply with large diameter
lines to the attack pumper truck(s).

When no hydrants are available deploy portatanks and establish a tanker truck shuttle.

When no hydrants are available the first in engine shall iay a supply line which will be usedto supply water to the engine.

Establish a water supply officer as soon as possible.

April 7, 1}94
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SOG204
rpose:
To provide safety guidelines for personnel to follow when working on ventilation of ci fire
building.

References:
IFSTA 200, Essentials of Fire Fighting

Ventilation of a b&trning building:

Ventilation of a burning building should not be performed until attack lines are in place.

Determine the needfor ventilation. This decision is based on the heat, smoke and gas
conditions within the structure, and the life safety hazards involved.

Determine where ventilation is needed based on the construction features of the building,
contents, exposures, wind direction, extent of the fire, location of the fire, and type of natural
openings present such as windows, doors, skylights and vents.

Determine what type of ventilation is needed. Options available include vertical ventilation
(cutting a hole in the roof), horizontal ventilation (breaking windows), positive pressure
ventilation (placing fans at doors or windows) or directing waterfog from the interior out of
windows or doors.

April 7 1994
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Clly Fires

To provide a listing of the vanous tasks to be perfonned at a chimney fire incident.

Gen,ertd
Chimney fire calls should be approached initially the same as all other structure fire calls.
A chimney fire is a fire in a structure, usually a residence, therefore, it requires the same
level of response as a paged “structure fire “.

Operations
In addition to the standard operations in a structure fire, a chimney fire can require
additional duties to be performed. They include:

* Shutting down woodstove, or fireplace flue vent.
* Positive pressure ventilation
* Laddering the roof with ground ladders or aerial and removal of spark arrestor

cap to checkfor evidence offire in flue.
* Use of extinguisherfor suppression
* Checking along chimney chase for signs of extension offire.
‘‘ Removal of hot ashes from wood box, and taking them outside for extinguishment.* Talking with resident about keeping an eye on woodstove, flue pipe, etc. for the

next several hours. Advising resident to have chimney inspected and cleaned
before using woodsiove or fireplace again.

Remember, a chimney fire is just one of the ways that major loss structure fires are started.
They should not be taken lightly and, deserve the proper response and our due care.

February 28, 1995
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SOG f! 26

The pwposc of this policy is to provide a basic guideline for all responding fire engines when
responding to a rural stncture fire incident.

Refrrencee:

The DiStriCt has many areas and subdivisions that are not covered by hydrants. The District
also has many homes that have narrow driveways that make it impossible to access the scene
with more than one vehicle. It is therefore necessary to have a guideline that is consistent
and simple to implement in both training and live scenarios.

Initial Attack
The first arriving engine should locate the structure involved, fpossible mark the driveway
and proceed to the scene. The first in engine shouldalso lay a five inch supply line from the
beginning of the driveway to the scene. If the engin does not have five inch hose, then two
(2) two and one half inch supply lines would be next best option.

The second incoming engine should connect with the supply line at the end of the driveway
and start supplying the initial attack engine with water.

A porta4ank should be set up at the supply engine site for a tanker shuttle f a draft supply
is not readily available at the supply engine site.

All other incoming engines and tankers should be used to support the water supply effort
unless otherwise directed by the IC.

If a supply line has not been laid by the first in engine, then efforts should be concentrated
on connecting a water supply to that engine.

April 79 1994
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SOG# 207
Pu ass
To providefor the safe, and efficient operation ofaerial apparatus En the disOlet

References
IFSTA Fire Department Aerial Apparatus
NFPA 1002
Snorkel c7elesquiflP Manual

When using aerial apparatus at an emergency incident scene, extreme caution and care need to be
taken by the person operating the ladder, and communication with the Incident Commander need
to be maintained at all times. This is extremely important in structural fire situations where
personnel are inside the building, and the elevated water stream is being consideredfor fire
suppression.

Operators
All operators of aerial apparatus in the district should be only people who have completed the

district trainingprogram and have been assigned as operators. Whenperforming ladder operations,
the operator should be engaged in ladder operations, notpump ops, ventilation, etc.
The ladder operator should be appointed by the incident commander. A separate individual should
be appointed to be the pump operator.

Apparatus Placement
The placement ofaerial apparatus is very important. There are several considerations to keep in
mind before positioning an apparatus at a scene.

* Surface conditions (softpavement or soil)
* Weather and wind conditions
* Electrical or other overhead obstructions
* Angle and location ofaerial device operation
* Fire building conditions
* inclines ofover 5%

Tactical Operations
The uses ofaerial apparatus are many. Some of the most common uses include but are not limited
to:

* Rescue (#1 priority)
* Exposure protection
* Ventilation
* Elevated Streams

page 1
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PrimalTy Consideration in aerial use strategies it to be given to victim rescue. Determining whichvictims are En the most danger is ajudgement call that has to be made by the incident commander.Typically persons locatedabove thefire floor will be in the greatest danger. ifa decision betweenplacing the aerialfor rescue purposes conflicts with placementfor firejighting, the decision forrescue will always take priority

Safety
There are several major areas ofconcern when placing and operating aerial apparatus.* Grades of5 to 10 %. Spot unit either uphill or downhilL Do not spot the unit

crossways on the grade. Operate as a water tower, keep stream pointed downhill.* Grades greater than 10%. Spot unit preferably uphill, never crossways. Restrict
operation of ladder over front or rear of truck, not exceeding 45 degrees either
side of the centerline through the truck.

* Ladder is not insulateji so avoid contact or close proximity (ten feet or less) to
electrical wires or electrical installations. To protect against electrocution,

whenever operating near electrical lines oi installations, other ground
personnel should be warned ofdanger and not to approach truck.

* Pump operator should be standing on pull out, elevated step beneath pump panelwhenever aerial is in use.
* External fire attacks using elevated master streams should never be done wheninterior atlack crews are working in the same area. The disturbance of the

interior thermal balance and large volume ofsteam created by these master
streamspose a serious safety threat tofirefighters working in the area.

* No personnel should climb the ladder without wearing one of the 1VFPA approvedhfe beltsprovided on the truck.
* Avoid shock loading of the ladder, by either rough operation, or by shock loading

ropes when performing rescue operations. This can damage the ladder and
possible endanger any victim being rescued

March 11, 1996



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Vehicle Fires

SOG#302

Purpose:
To assure personnel are aware ofthe precautions to take at incidents involving vehicle fires

References:
IFSTA Essentials

Hazards:
Toxic gases Batteries may explode
Smoke Fuel tanks may explode
Fire Dangerous cargo on board
Steam BLEVEs
Bumpers may explode LPG tanks may be present

Air bags Burning medals (magnesium)
Drive shafts may explode

Precautions:
• Wear full protective clothing including SCBA.
• Park apparatus up hillfrom vehicle on fire, fpossible.
• Park apparatus up-wind ofvehicle on fire, fpossible.
• Park at least 150feetfrom vehicle on fire, zfpossible.
• Approach vehicle from the sides.
• Checkfor damaged or down power lines.
• Attack vehicles with a minimum of two charged 11/211 lines.
• Back up initial attack with 2 additional attack lines.
• Do not turn your back to the vehicle on fire.

If the engine compartment is involved with fire, water should be applied through the grill and underside of
the vehicle before attempting to open the hood. The hood springs may have been damaged by heat. The hood
should be propped open.

Ifthe vehicle is fully involved with fire andpresents a hazard to flfe andproperty, the fuel tank should be
located and cooled. The vehicle can then be approached and the fire extinguished.

One attack line should be applied to the fuel tank at all times during a vehicle fire.

Do not attempt to remove the fuel cap unless you are absolutely certain that excess pressure in the tank is
not present.

If the vehicle isfully involved with fire andpresents no hazard to l/e or property, the area may be evacuated
and the vehicle allowed to burn.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Controlling LPG Tank Fires

SOG # 401

Purpose:
To provide personnel with the main objectives involved with controlling an LPGfire.

References:
IFSTA Essentials ofFire Fighting

Applying Water
• The number one objective infighting LPGfires is to shut offthe supply offuel to the fire.

• To accomplish this you mustfirst cool the tank to reduce the internal pressure andprevent rupture of the
tank.

• Ifyou are unable to control the supply offuel to the fire then the tank must be kept cool by applying at
least 500 gpm evenly over the tank and allowing the fuel to burn off

• The upper part of the tank will be a vapor space and more vulnerable to heat andflame than will those
surfaces that are in contact with the liquid :PG. Therefore, the top portion ofthe tank is the target area
for cooling, although every effort should be made to cover the whole tank evenly with water.

• Begin the approach to a tank by using straight streams, allowing the water to fall on the tankfrom
above, gradually cooling the tank and reducingpressure within. Once the stream has worked directly on
the tank, move it carefullyfrom end to end aiming at the top third ofthe tank. Try to keep afilm ofwater
covering the whole tank

• Ifunable to control the flow ofgas, then it is best to cool the tank, control the burning and allow it to
burn.

Ifreliefvalve has relieved gas and is onfire, do not extinguish the flame.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Controlling LPG Tank Leaks

SOG#402

Purpose:
To ident the main objectives in controlling an LPG leak.

References:
IFSTA Essentials ofFire Fighting, Department of Transportation ERG

Hazards:
Tanks involved with fire may explode (BLEVE)
Fire
Smoke
Vapor ignition fleaking

Operations:
• In a situation where there is a leak, but no fire, the gas should be dispersed with waterfog and the

leaking valve shut off

• Ifthis is notpossible then water fog should be used to dilute or disperse the gas.

• LPG is heavier then air and veryflammable. Gas will travel downhill into low places and any ignition
source will cause afire or explosion.

• Approach the tankfrom the sides and up wind fpossible.

• Wear full protective clothing including SCBA.

• Do not operate in or near the liquid cloud fpossible.

Evacuate the area with priority being on the areas down hill or down wind ofthe leak. Turn offall ignition
sources in buildings in the area. Evacuate an area 500feet in all directions for a small/medium leak, and /2

mile for tanker truck or large leak.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Liquid Petroleum Gas Operations

SOG # 404

Purpose:
To assure that personnel are aware of the precautions to take at an incident involving an LPG tankfire.

References:
IFSTA Essentials

• Provide water supply capable of500 gpm for an indefinite time period or do not attempt to fight the fire.
Ifan acceptable water supply is not available, evacuate the area, allow the tank to burn and hope for the
best.

• Place apparatus no closer than 150’ from tank or leak area.
• Wearfull protective clothing including SCBA.
• Attack LPG tankfiresfrom up wind fpossible.
• Approachfrom the sides, as the ends ofthe tank are the weakest.
• Watchfor light spots ofthe tank, particularly on the vapor space. Do not directfire streams at the light

spot, but slightly above the spot and allow the tank to cool gradually.Directing a stream directly at a
light spot may cause the tank to burst.

• Evacuate a minimum of800feet in all directions.
• Do not shoot holes in tank.

Pressure Relief Valve
• Ifthe tank is in good condition the reliefvalve may operate fpressure is allowed to build. This lessens

the danger ofexplosion. There will be a reduction ofpressure and the valve will reseat.

• Keep the tank covered with afilm ofwater before, during and after the reliefvalve operates.
Ifreliefvalve is burning, do not extinguish flame.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Flammable Liquid Fires and Spills

SOG # 406

Purpose:
To provide personnel with the main objectives involved with controlling Flammable Liquidfires and spills

References:
IFSTA Essentials ofFire Fighting

Considerations:
• Location of the incident is ofprimary concern. Public safety should be taken into consideration first.

Evacuation may need to take place before firefighting operations

• Avoid standing in in pools offuel or water runoff Extreme danger can exist in these areas even fthey
are not in the immediate fire area.

• Consider water supply before attacking a large flammable liquidfire. Adequate water supply must be
established before initial attack operations.

• Do not assume that a reliefvalve is sufficient to safely relieve excess pressure under severe fire
conditions. Ifa vessel is subjected to flame impingment, it is susceptible to rupture.

• IfBLEVE is imminent, the immediate area should be evacuatedfor a distance ofat least 500’ in all
directions. Additional evacations may be necessary fthe vessel is very large.

Tactics:

• Unless the leaking product can be turned off fires burining around reliefvalves or piping should not be
extinguished. Simply try to contain the pooling liquid, fany, until the flow can be stopped.

• Control all ignition sources in the leak area

• The use ofclass “B “foam is the preferred method to controlflammable liquidfires. Before usingfoam
on anyflammable liquidfire, an adequate supply offoam must be on scene and available. If there is not
enough foam to completely control and extinguish the fire, other tactics should be considered.

• Water used to control a flammable liquidfire can be usedfor several different applications. It is
important to remember that hydrocarbon liquids do not mix with water andpolar solvents do. These
facts affect how fires in each may be extinguished:

• Cooling Agent - mostly useful to protect exposures and vessels
• Mechanical Tool -Should only be used by personnel specifically trained in these tactics,

otherwise serious injury or increase inflammable vapor can occur.
• Substitute medium — Should only be used when adequate wate- to-product ratio can be

maintained
• Protective cover - Can be used to approach leaking valves. Must only be performed by properly

trainedpersonnel.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Bomb Threats

SOG#407

Purpose: The purpose of this procedure is to establish a safe operatingprocedurefor bomb threats in the
District.

The personnel of the District are not equipped or trained to properly handle the problems that arise in
bombing and bomb threat incidents. The District can not assume the total responsibilityfor the safety ofthe
public as well as the members ofthe District.
The responsibilityfor determining whether or not to re-enter the building, whether or not to conduct a
search, etc. will be shared equally between the property owner, the police department, and the fire district
Incident Commander. A unfled command between these three parties will always be used.

The bomb threatprocedure will be asfollows.

1. A bomb threat call will be paged out by the County Dispatch Center as any other call in the district.
The response mode will be determined by the OCO.

2. Personnel will respond non-code to the Station and will assume a standby mode.

3. Command will be established by the OCO

4. Only the personnel directed to respond to the scene will be allowed at the scene. Any other personnel
going to the scene will not be tolerated.

Bombings and bomb threats present a unique andpotentially dangerous problem for the personnel in the
district. These procedures need to be followed closely to insure the safety ofall personnel involved.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Size up & Identify

SOG # 408

Purpose:
The purpose ofthis policy is to establish a frameworkfor the safe handling ofhazardous materials incidents.
It is the goal of the District that every member should be trained to the “Awareness Level” as a minimum
level oftraining to be able to safely deal with any hazardous materials incident in the District.

Reference:Department of Transportation ERG

RESPONSE:
Many ofthe emergency incidents in the District have some sort ofhazardous material involved, (vehicle
wrecks, LPG, etc.). The District personnel are trained to handle these “routine” incidents without
specialized training or equzment. This policy is directed at hazardous materials incidents that will require
high levels oftraining and specialized equipment to control.

SIZE - UP
Thejfr thing that the initial engine or officer needs to do at a HazMat scene is to size up the type, location,
and size ofthe incident. This needs to be accomplishedfrom a safe distance, uphill and upwind fat all
possible. Members need to resist the urge to rush in to the scene, especially fsomeone is injured on the
scene and can be scene by the rescuer. The victim could easily have been overcome by the hazardous
material that is involved, and the rescuers need to be careful not to become victims themselves.

IDENTIFY
The material involved needs to be identified as soon as possible. DOT hazardous materials guidebooks
should be in each District vehicle. These books provide excellent information on evacuation distances, fire
characteristics, etc.

Most hazardous materials carriers have their vehicles placarded with UN identfication numbers, they are
diamond shaped signs on the rear and sides ofthe vehicle or trailer. Ifpossible, the vehicle’s manfest or
cargo papers can be obtainedfrom the driver or the driver side door compartment.

After identification, all information gathered should be forwarded to Command and a decision can be made
to alert Chemtrec or the manufacturer/carrier company.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Evacuate & Isolate

SOG#409

Purpose:
To provide a basic outline of the evacuation and isolation tasks to be performed at a hazmat incident.

Reference:Department of Transportation ERG

EVACUATE:
After identUication, evacuation should begin as soon as possible. The safe distances can
usually be found in the DOT Hazmat guidebook or through Chemtrec. Use only the minimum number of
personnel needed to swiftly and safely evacuate the area.

ISOLA TE:
Isolation goes hand in hand with evacuation procedures. After evacuation is completed, procedures/or
barricading, road closures, etc. should be accomplished. I/the material is flowing downhill, and it can be
done safely and swiftly, diking with dirt or sand can be done at a safe distance from the scene. Wind
direction should always be kept in mind when contemplating these measures.

The District is neither trained or equzpped in the handling and cleanup ofhazardous materials. The basic
procedures noted above should always be accomplished before any other options are considered.
Remember! fyou can ‘t identify it, then assume that it is hazardous until proven otherwise.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Carbon Monoxide Alarm Response

SOG#410
PURPOSE
The purpose of this guideline is to establish a comprehensive response procedure for Carbon
Monoxide alarms in the District.

REFERENCES
OSHA regulations, EPA recommendations

GENERAL
Carbon Monoxide (CO) is an odorless, colorless, tasteless gas that is deadly. It is a byproduct of
combustion. Many appliances such asfurnaces, kitchen stoves, water heaters, automobiles, etc. can
produce Carbon Monoxide. When faulty or unusual conditions exist, Carbon Monoxide may be
vented into areas where people are present.

OSHA has established a maximum safe working levelfor Carbon Monoxide at 35 partsper million
(PPM) over an 8 hour period in the general workplace. The EPA has established that residential
levels are not to exceed 9PPM over an 8 hour average.

OPERATIONS

When the District ispaged to a Carbon Monoxide alarm, the The On Call Officer will respond to the
scene and determine the needfor additionalfIre personnel response. This is important in the event
that evacuation, isolation, and shutdown operations are needed. Adequate personnel need to
respond to these incidents to ensure that life safety needs can be accomplished. A District officer
will respond to all Carbon Monoxide alarms in the District.

The first arriving unit will establish command and scene control the same as any incident in the
District. Also, the following procedures need to be completed as the incident dictates:

* Verfy that the alarm is comingfrom a smoke detector or a Carbon Monoxide detector.
Determine the cause of the alarm, ie. true alarm, low battery indication, poor location

ofdevice, etc.

If it is a smoke detector:
* Investigate the cause, take necessary action to mitigate the situation, advise dispatch
and other units ofthe situation.

page 1



operations cont.

If it is a Carbon Monoxide detector:

* Determine fanyone is exhibiting any symptoms ofCarbon Monoxide poisoning; ifso,
immediately evacuate the premises, callfor necessary EMS response, and begin
investigating the cause.

* Ifno one exhibits any symptoms ofCO poisoning, it is not necessary to evacuate or
ventilate the premises unless a level ofover 9PPM is detected

* The IC shall callfor the gas company
1) A CO level ofover 9PPM is detected.
2) Someone is showing signs ofCO poisoning
3) Gas appliances that are shutoffrequire the gas company to relight.
4) The ICfeels a response by the gas company is needed.

INVESTIGATION
An investigation should be initiated to determine ifthere are any amounts ofCarbon
Monoxide present above 9PPM IfCO levels above 35 PPM are detected, all members
should use SCBA ifthey remain in that atmosphere.

Ifa reading of9PPM or less is detected, the occupants should be informed ofthis and
advised to check their CO detector per manufacturer recommendations. Occupants
should also be advised to call 911 fthe alarm activates again.

Ifthe reading is above 9PPM but below 1 OOPPM the occupants should be advised that an
above normal reading has been detected. All occupants should be advised to leave the
premises and ventilation should be initiated. Ifan appliance is determined to be malfunctioning,
andproducing CO it shall be shut down and the gas company notfIed.

Once the premises has been reduced to a safe level ofCO, the premises may be
occupied at the discretion ofthe occupants. Inform the occupants ofthe action that has
taken place and that the gas company has been notified and requested to respond.

Ifthe reading is above 100 PPM inform the occupants that apotentially lethal level of CO
has been detected. Order the occupants to leave the premises immediately. Ifan appliance is
determined to be malfunctioning andproducing CO, it shall be shut down and the gas company
notJied.

Once the premises has been reduced to a safe level ofCO, the occupants may return at
their discretion. Inform the occupants ofthe action that has taken place, and that the gas
company has been notfIed and requested to respond.

It is important to ensure that every effort is made to locate the source ofCO fthe gas has
been detected. In all situations, attempt to reset the detector.

Carbon Monoxide is a potentially lethal gas, and response to these alarms should be taken
extremely seriously. There is no such thing as a false CO alarm or a minor CO problem. It is
incumbent on us to approach these calls with all of the thoroughness and professionalism that mark
every other call in the District.

March 11, 1996 (revised 1/24/98)
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Fwpose:
To identfy water supply objectives to be addressed at any wildiand fire.

Establish a water supply group leader as soon as possible

Establish a water supply fill site(s).
Utilize either a pumper truck or portable pumps at the fill site.
Provide for access/egress for tanker trucks.

Implement a tanker shuttle operation.

Uutial Aid
Utilize mutual aid tanker trucks for water shuttles. Supply mutual aid trucks with the
necessaiy radio frequency information so that effective inter-department communications
exist.

April 7, 1994
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To provide the objectives necessary to control a wildiand fire.

Refrreowes
USFS 8430 and 8490 curriculum
NFA Incident command System curriculum

INITIAL ATTACK:
During the initial attack phase of a wildiandfire, there are three (3) primary incident goals..that always need to be addressed. These goals, in order, are as follows:

* Life safety, including rescuer safety (w/ implementation of rescue measures)

* Structure protection * Fire suppression

General
During the initial attack phase, the IC needs to perform a comprehensive size..up of the fire,
along with weather conditions, wind speed and direction, rate of spread, etc., and determine
whether additional resources will be needed.

Identify the property owner as soon as possible. The property ownership can be classified asfollows: BLM or USFS or PRIVATE. In the case of BLIvJJUSFS fires, notfy the appropriate
agency, via the dispatcher, for directions on how to proceed. Be prepared to give the exact
location including range, township and section.

Apply water sparingly to wildiandfires, using only when necessary. This ai’oids depletion of
the water supply.

Protective Clothing
Most wildiandfires occur during warm weather. Iris therfore suggested that firefighters not
use full turnout gear while fighting these fires. It is recommended that firefighters use:

* Yellow nomex brush shirts
* Nomex brush pants or jeans
* leather gloves
* Leather boots
* Brush helmet or structural FF helmet
* Fire shelter
* Drinking water iqt minimum

page 1
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Path opparats so they fee the recton qf the escape route.
Avoid working near trees thai are unstable or leaning on another tree.
Bev’are offenc-es that way have becor,e energized by downed power lines.
Rinove the available nel frotu the fire as a neans of controlling.
Protect exposures such as buildings, fuel tanks, haystacks. etc.

Remember W.ztclut SiI&etions1’and the 18 &iiuuliog Fire Orders.

Wildlandfireftghting is vely hard work, and often continues for long periods of time. GroupleadErs should be aware of their crews physical condition at all titns, and make sure thatthey are rehabilitated as soon as it is needed.

page 2

Februwy 28, 1995



Cnrde & &wI Fire
Argiblance Transfers

SOG 6i

Purpose:

To insure the availability of two advanced life support ambulances to respond to emergencycalls within the District. To provide a set of guidelines to be followed with regard toambulance transfers.

Ambulaiw.e Transfers by Definition
An ambulance transfer is an elective response that involves a stable patient in need of nonemergent transportation to or from a health care facility.

The District Will:
Provide ambulance transfers within the District to or from the following facilities:

Valley View Hospital
Heritage Park Care Center
TriCounty Medical Facility

The District will pay volunteer EMTs a set rate, to be determinedfrom time to time by theboard of directors, for performing ambulance transfers.

The backup ambulance is to be used for transfers as much as possible.

The District Will Not:
Provide ambulance transfers outside of the District’s boundaries except as noted above (i.e.Valley View Hospital).

Provide ambulance transfers if one of the ALS ambulances is currently in service.

April 79 1994
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TreCt/OrtFej’sd Procedure

lit
To ensure a that a comprehensive and complete approach to assessing, treating, and documentingpatients who are refusing treatment/fransportation is maintained

Standard of Care
The Carbondaie & Rural FEye Protection District strives to provide the highest standard ofcare asis possible. It is extremely important to remember thÉs when dealing with patients we come incontact with who, do not want us to treat them, or refuse transport after we have begun treatment.

Patient Care
Some ofthe patients that we see do not trppear to need medical assistance or transport to a medicalfacility. These patients can be difficult to assess and it is importantfor us to treat these patients withthe same high quality ofcare that other severely injured or illpatients receive.

All patients need to be thoroughly assessed and evaluated. A patient that refuses care has to beevaluated very carefully and advised of the consecplences of not seeking immediate medicalattention. The proceduresfor dealing with patients that refuse care include but are not limited to:
* Thorough assessment and evaluation, including mechanism of injury
* Advisingpatient of the needfor medical evaluation/care
* Advisingpatient of the consequences ofnot seeking care/evaluation
* Advising patient ofpossible signs and symptoms relating to patient’s injury orillness, and to seek immediate care fthey begin to experience any of these* Complete on-scene documentation ofHistory. Assessment, and Treatment* Contact medical control to advise/consult w/ ER physician
* Ifthere ismechanism of inju,ygji4 the patient(s) show no signs of injury and do

not want treatment or transport then it is not necessary tofill out a patient refusal
form.

Advanced Care Procedures
When any advancedprocedure has been performed on a patient, such as IV, defIbrillation, drugadministration, etc., the patient must be transported to the hospital f ills at allpossible. MedicalControl must be contacted in every case and advised of the situation, as well as looked to fordirection onfurtherpatient care. A patient who has received any advanced treatment is obviouslyexperiencing a problem with possible ramfications that go beyond the immediate presenting
situation. We, as ElviTs, are not trained or qualed to give diagnostic or medical advice to thesepatients.

While we should make every effort to ensure that our patients receive treatment and transportationwhen it is necessary, there can be no substitute for common sense and goodjudgement when itcomes to dealing with patients that are not injured or do not want our help. We can only give help
to people who are willing to receive our assistance.

March 119 1996 pdtied 1/24/95)



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Closest Medical Facility

SOG# 603

Purpose:
To establish a consistent policyfor transportation ofsick and injuredpatients in the Carbondale
Fire District

Closest Medical Facility:
The closest medicalfacilityfor responses in the Carbondale Fire District is Valley View Hospital in
Glenwood Springs, Colorado.

The Carbondale Fire District ambulance service will transport patients only to Valley View Hospital.
This policy applies to all patients in the District.

Exceptions:
Exceptions to the Closest Medical Facility policy are:

• Mass/Multiple casualty incidents — The decisionfor transportation destination will be the
responsibility ofthe Incident Commander

• Divert Status — If Valley View Hospital is on divert status and directs the Carbondale Ambulance
Service to transport to another facility

• Special situations — Any other special situation that may cause the Chiefor Deputy Chief to direct
the ambulance to anotherfacility

The timely treatment ofsick and injuredpatients can not be compromised during emergency medical
responses. Transport to the closest medicalfacility is almost always in the best interest ofthe patient. It is
also in the best interest ofthe Carbondale Fire District to have an emergency response ambulance return to
service as soon as possible.
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Pt.rpase:
The pwpose of this policy is to provide a basic guideline fer the initial phase of a vftwaterrescue incident, and to ensure the safety of all persons involved.

References:
Swfiwater Technician training

Safety:
The safety of onscene personnel shall be the number one priority on swifiwater rescueincidents. The tendency to ‘go in” after a victim should be resisted until such time that arescue plan can be discussed and implemented. These situations do nor allow very much timefor planning and discussion. Therefore, the decision to enter the water will be made by theincident Commander. The IC shall make this decisio’n only after evaluating the following:

* Personnel and equipment on scene
* experience and ability ofpersonnel
* Action plan discussed with Entry Team Group Leader
* Availability and experience of back up personnel
* Hazard and Safety Considerations
* Viability of victim(s)

Operations:
The Incident Commander also needs to assess the possible needfor mutual aid assistance(Basalt Fire, GARCO SAR). Long term search efforts and relief personnel also need to beconsidered.

Swftivater rescue incidents can tend to be spread out over a long distance, with crews atvarious locations for spotting, etc. The Incident Commander needs to quickly assess themanpower available and the possible need for additional resources to be able to mitigatethese incidents in a safe and timely manner.

Protective Clothing:
Personnel entering the water for whatever reason will wear wetsuit, PFD, helmet, gloves,boots, kn!fr,& hood. Additional equipment to have on hand includes boogie board & fins.

personnel working along the river’s edge will wear PFD, helmet, hiking boots or tennisshoes. Do not wear bunker gear at a swfiwawr incident.

Mutual Aid:

April 7, 1994
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LOG # 702
PURPOSE:
The puipose of this policy is to establish a minimum standardfor personnel and.equipment to
softly accomplish a backcournry rescue incident.
REFERENCE.

SAFETY:
When performing a backcountiy rescue, because of the lengths of time usually involved and
the real possibility of inclement weather, the safety and survivability of the rescuers has to be
the number one priority of the District.

MINIMUM STANDARDS:
A minimum standardfor equipment and physical performance needs to be established and met
fpje a person is allowed to go into the backcountiy and perform rescue efforts. These
criteria include:

Equipment (core survival Icli)
* i2 quarts drinking water
* High energy food
* space blanket/poncho
* headlamp
* waterproof marches
* hiking boots
* rain clothing
* warm clothing (fleece or wool)
* leather gloves
* ski gloves (winter)
* wing stove (w/fiel)
* tin or metal cup

Performance standard:
All personnel performing backcountry rescues shall be in good physical condition, and

able to function in adverse conditions for extended periods of time. Personnel wishing to
participate in backcount,y rescue incidents shall be previously authorized to do so.

If a person has not been preapprovedfor backeountry operations, then a decision will
be made onscene, at staging or at the ICP. The decision will be made with safety of the
victim, rescuer, and team being the number one priority. The decision shall not be a
personal reflection on anyone, but an operational decision based on what is prudent under
the circumstances.

Not everyone has the ability to perform backcouniry rescue. I’ should be remembered that

April 7 1994
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Frpose:
To provide the hazards & precautions associated with helicopter operations for
medical/rescue incidents.

Refrrence:

1. Helicopter resources are ordered only with IC approval.
2. Before a helicopter is called, take into con.iderauion:

a. Weather
b. High Winds
c. Visibility one quarter of a mile
d. Transport time for ground ambulance more than 30 minute from the scene
e. What is the patient’s condition

f Landing Zone
g. Fire Protection

3. Do not call if
a. High Winds
b. No place to land
c. Poor visibility (< a 1/4 mile)
d. Bad weather

4. Reasons for calling:
a. Critical Medical Emergency
b. Critical Trauma Injuries
c. Complicated rescue situation with long evacuation time
d. More patients than ambulances
e. Transport time by ground ambulance

5. Helicopter Safety
a. Landing zone personnel are to wear full protective clothing, orange safety vests f

possible
b. Do not approach the helicopter without pilot approval after landing
c. Always approach from front or 45 degree angles to the front
d. Keep all personnel AWAY FROM TAIL ROTOR
e. Keep spectators clear of the landing zone, as well as approach and departure path.
f Remove any light objects or debris from landing area prior to the helicopter landing
g. Be aware that rotor ivash from helicopters is very strong. Small objects and

clothing (caps, jackets, etc.) can be blown around easily.
h. Wetting down the landing zone will minimize dust production. (‘if possible,

April 7, 1994
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SOC 7@4PURPOSE:
The ppose of this policy is o establish ci basic g’iideline for operations on a vehicleextrication scene.

SAFETY:
Vehicle accident scenes present many safety problems to firefighters and Emergency Medicalpersonnel alike, It is extremely important to be alert and attentive at these incidents.OPERA770NS:
When peifonning vehicle extrication, all firefighting personnel shall wear full protectiveclothing. No persons shall operate extrication tools or place cribbing, etc. without protectiveclothing. EMS personnel shall wear nomex medic coats as well as EMS helmets withfaceshields.

The group leaders that need to be established on a vehicle accident scene are as follows:
* Fire suppression * Extrication * Medical * Traffic Control

These group leaders are responsible for the operations of their individual groups. Personnelnot involved should remain in staging until called on to perform duties. Personnel shouldalso attempt to be as quiet as possible and remain attentive as they may be askedforsuggestions.

When a person is assigned to a specific group, it is extremely important for that person tofunction within that group, i.e., medical group performs triage, treatment and transportation,suppression group performs fire control, etc. This concept is important because, it providesfor better accountability on scene, and helps increase safety by keeping crews togetherthroughout the incident.

Traffic control operations are veiy important on vehicle accident scenes. The personnelperforming traffic control are in essence responsible for the safety of both the motoringpublic as well as all of the District personnel on scene.

It is important to remember that any personnel not actively participating in the
extrication/treatment process, back away and help where needed. This will eliminate
unnecessamy confusion and crowding at the vehicle where it is usually veiy crowded and
sometimes confusing.

page 1
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The fullowing preca ons should be token at the scere.
1. Parkfire trucks so as not to create inore of a traffic haxard than nay already

exist.
2. Always walk, never run.
3. Keep shouting and unnecessary coinnnmications to a ntinünu,n.
4. hthfor downed power lines.
5. Checkforfuel leaks.

Fire Personnel will be expected to peiform the following tasks.
I. Operate extrication took
2. Fire control
3. Fire prevention, including spiii washdown with handhnes or extinguisher.
4. Secure ignition switch and battery cables.
5. Patient handling including actual extrication or moving patient on a board/gurney.6. Traffic control andflare/cone/sign placement.

We must work closely with law enforcement at auto’accidents. The law enforcement officerhas overall charge of the incident. We are in charge of triage, treatment, transportation ofvictims, andfire control. If a confrontation or contradiction occurs with a law enforcementofficer, deal with it through our chain of commaiwL

February 28, 1995
page 2
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SOG11 75

To establish guidelinesfor deciding when to use an aerial apparatus during sw ater incidents,Also, to establish g-uideliaesjór usage ofan aerial apparatus when it is deemed necesscuy.

Aerial Apparatis on Swiftwaier Incidents:
Using an aerial apparatus on swiftwater incidents is at best, not recommended, and can be veiydangerous fnot operatedproperly with catastrophic results. The decision to use an aerial on aswVtwater must be based on the following criteria:

* Immediate life safety ofvictims (emergency rescue)
* Hazard to rescuers (not using aerial will result in serious danger to rescuers)* Accessibility (aerial is the Q]? way to reach victim(s))

Aerial Operations on Swftwater Incidents:
When an aerial apparatus is used on a swflwater incident, the following guidelines andprecautionsmust be used:

* Above ground/aerial hazards must be taken into account
* Traffic control must be totally secured before aerial is placed
* Ground conditions, (road shoulders, stability ofsurface, etc.) Must be adequate.* Aerial must never be pointed upstream (truck must face upstream, with aerialpointing downstream).
* River conditions, (drag of water current on aerial line can easily overload thecapacity of the ladder, 80011 maximum tip load)

The District aerial apparatus in not designedfor river rescue, nor is it an integral part of theDistrict’s swftwater rescue equipment. The decision to use an aerial apparatus on a swftwaterrescue should not be made lightly. Allfactors of the incident should be weighed and the “riskBenefit” ofusing the aerial must be considered very carefully.

March 11, 1996
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Fiupose

Toprovidefor the sqftiy of atients and rescuers when performing extrications on vehicles equ4ped withairbags.

References
IFSTA - Extrication Principles
U S. Fire Administration

General
How air bags work When afronta necrrfrontal, side impact occurs at speeds of10 mph or greater into
a solid wall/object, vehicle sensors trigger a chemical reaction inside the air bag module causing the
steering wheel cover, dashboard, side door panel to split and the airbag inflates. Inflation occurs in less
than 1/10th ofa second. One second after inflation, deflation occurs automatically.

Identfving vehicles with air bags Ifan air bag has been deployed, you will see it droopingfrom the
steering wheel, instrumentpanel or the side of the driver/passenger door. If there is no visible air bag,
lookfor the words “Supplemental Inflatable Restraint or Air Bag, or the initials SIR, SRS, SIPSprinted
on the steering wheel hub, instrument panel, dashboard, windshield, driver’s side B-post, or on the back
ofthe seat when the car is equipped side air bags. Ifyou can ‘t tell fthe vehicle has an air bag or no
then assume it has one, especially fit is a newer model vehicle.

Sqfev considerations with air bags Deployed air bags are not dangerous, they are not hot, smoking, orabout to catch onfire. The “smoke” is actually apowder (like talcum or corn starch) that is used to keep
the bagfrom sticking together while it is packed away. The residue from a deployed airbag can cause
minor irritation to the eyes and skin but is not harmful.

Operations

When performing extrication on a vehicle with an undeployed air bag, there are several additional things
to consider above and beyond normal extrication activities:

I. Turn offengine, and disconnect battery cables. Disconnect the negative cablefirst. In a severe
crash, make certain the battery case has not been penetrated with metal body parts that could complete
the circuit. Batteiy disconnect can be verfled by attempting to turn on the head/taillights.

2. Wait until air bag system has deactivated Some vehicles may take up to3O minutes, but most
take afew seconds with others taking 10 minutes or less to deactivate.

3. If the victim must be removed immediately, extrication efforts should be performedfrom the side
of the victim, through the roofand/or awayfrom the potential deployment path of the air bag.

4. Do not mechanically displace, or cut through the steering column or instrument
panel/dashboard unless the air bag system has beenfully deactivated.

If a vehicle is involved in fire, follow standard JIrefighting procedures and then proceed with the
precautions mentioned above. As with any extrication operation, all personnel must wearfullprotective
gear when performingpatient care, extrication, fire support etc.

Januaiy 24, 1998
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cose: To insure the timely and orderly response to emergency incidents in the District.

Refrrence:

When responding to an emergency incident all members shall respond to the fire smatLon
unless otherwise directed by an officer of the district.

his the responsibility of the officer(s) to decide who will be directed to respond to the scene
of any incident. If an officer is not available, then all members shall respond to the fire
station.

In the instance that a member is in the vicinity of an incident and has a radio at hand, then
that member can contact the “Officer in Charge” on the appropriate radio channel. It will be
the decision of the “Officer in Charge” as to whether that member responds to the scene or to
the fire station.

Any member who is responding to the scene of an unstable incident shall have turnout gear
with him/her. If that member does not have proper gear then, they shall not leave the vicinity
of their vehicle while the scene is unstable.

If a member has knowledge of an incident in progress that has not been paged, then it is that
member’s responsibility to respond to the fire station at normal speed and begin preparing
the vehicles for response. i.e. opening bay doors, starring trucks etc.

In all cases, the Incident Commander or the Officer in Charge will make the decisions
regarding member and vehicle response and the code of the response.

Remember, when in doubt, respond to the Fire Station.

April 7, 1994
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PURPOSE:
The puipose of this policy is so provide for the safe and timely response of members to
emergency incidents in the District, and to ensure the safety of the public while members ore
responding to the station or the scene.

SAFETY:
Safety shall be the number one priority on all incidents in the District. The safety of members
and the public can not be compromised at any time for the sake of rapid response to an
incident.

RESPONSE:
When responding to a call in a personal vehicle, all members shall obey the posted speed
limit. All traffic signals and stop’yield signs shall be observed as well as all applicable
traffic laws.

If a member has warning lights on his/her persona! vehicle, they can be used to request the
right-ofway from other motorists. If other motorists are not willing to give the righs-ofway
to a member in a private vehicle, then that member will proceed behind the motorist at a safe
distance until given the righI-..of-way or he/she arrives at the station.

Warning lights on personal vehicles do not give a member the right to run stop signs/red
lights, break any traffic law, or exceed the posted speed limit.

CONCLUSION:
It is the responsibility of each member to ensure the safety of the public as well as the safety
of members of the District. The death or injury of a citizen or District member is an
unacceptable trade for rapid response to an incident no matter how urgent the call may seem.

April Z 1994
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To enwre the /lre rea9condition ofvehicks and equipment of the District
And to ideni,i and repair problems quickly aspossthle.

Upon returningfrom a call, the crew of that vehicle shallperform a ‘post run
inspection of the vehicle and it’s equipment. Post run sheets are available at each
station.

All applicable items on the post run sheet should be checked. Ifa piece of
equipment isfovnd to be broken, missing, orfaulty, it should be noted on the post
run sheet. These sheets are collected and cheèked each day.

Post run sheetsfrom outlying stations should be faxed to the Carbondale station,
and originals kept at that station.

Post run checks of vehicles and equipment are essential to maintaining a ready
state and being sure that equipment will workproperly when it is needed.

April 7 1994
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To provide guidelines fur personnel to avoid any respiratwy contact with products of
combustion, superheated gases. toxic products or other hazardous cordaminanis.

Pol
It Es the policy of the District that all personnel expected to respond andfunction in areas of
atmospheric contartünation, shall be equipped with selcoruained breathing apparatus
‘S.C.B.A) and trained in its proper use and maintenance. Every S.C.B.A in the district will be
equipped with a PASS device.

If a S. C.B.A. is found to functioning improperly, it shall be either repaired fpossible or
ragged and täkeh out of’service and reported to the Assistant District Chief immediately.

The use of breathing apparatus means that all personnel shall have facepieces in place.
breathing air from supply provided. Self Contained Bieathing Apparatus shall be used by all
personnel operating:

* in an active fire area
directly above an active fire area

* in a potential explosion or fire area, including gas leaks and fuel spills
* where invisible contaminants are suspected to be present (i.e. Carbon Monoxide during

overhaul)
* where toxic products are present. suspected to be present, or may be released without

warning
* in any confined space which has not been tested to establish respiratory safety
* where products of combustion are visible in the atmosphere, including vehicle fires. etc.

In addition to the above. S.C.B.A. shall be worn by all personnel operating at fire incidents
above ground, below ground or in any other area which is not, but which may become
contaminated by products of combustion or other hazardous substances. In these
circumstances only, the S.C.B.A. may be worn with the facepiece removed. The wearing of
S.C.B.A. in these situations provides that it will be immediately available for use if conditions
change or ifpersonnel are to enter an area where the use of S.C.B.A. is required.

Premature removal of S. C.B.A. must be avoided at all times. This is particularly signficant
duringoverhaul when 6moldering materials may produce increased quantities of carbon
monoxide and other toxic products. In these cases S.C.B.A. must be used or the atmosphere
must be changed.

In routine fire situations, he decision to remove S.C.B.A. shall be made by Group Leaders,
with the approval of Command, based on an evaluation of conditions. Prior ‘o removal, fire
areas shall be thoroughly ventilated and, where necessary, continuous ventilation shall be
provided.

April 7, 1994
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To provide giidelines for the protection of all rembers diirAng and immediately after
emergency operations.

References:

Full Protective lothjng Helmet with faceshield, nomex hood turnout coat, boots with
turnout pants, gloves.

Full protective clothing shall be worn by fire fighting personnel while responding to all fire
calls.

When responding from quarters, all members shall dreis according!v,prior to response.

Full protective clothing shall be worn at all times when operating on the fireground or other
incident requiring j3i11 protective clothing for personal protection, whether an actual or a
potential hazard exists.

The nomex hood shall be worn when engaged in firefighting and any other situation where
injuries to head andface are likely to occur.

The face shield shall be utilized at any time the need for eye protection seems apparent such
as during overhaul, when operating power tools, and when operating extrication equipment.

Gloves shall be worn when engaged in firefighting, overhaul, when using hand or power
tools, and any other situation where injuries to the hand are likely to occur.

When engaged in over4hebank, high angle rescue, and wildiand fires, the proper boots,
gloves, helmets, etc. shall be used.

EMS personnel operating on incidents requiring protective clothing shall use the EMS jackets,
proper gloves, helmets, etc. to perform emergency operations.

In specfic situations for which no guidelines have, been provided, the proper protective
clothing to protect against all foreseeable hazards shall be worn.

April 7, 1994
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To outline a standardprocedurefor the inspection and care ofpersonalproiective clothing.

Refrrences
NFPA 1971
Fire Gear manufacturer recommendations

Definitions
Workingfire: A “workingfire” can be defined as any incident scene where the products of
combustion are present

Contaminants: Contaminants are defined as any liquid, solid, or gas that is harmful to the
material it is in contact with, or the person wearing the material.

Turnout Gear
Turnout gear should be cleaned after every workingfire. Proper cleaning keeps dangerous
contaminants and combustible materialsfrom building up on the gear. Remember: Many
contaminants are carcinogenic. Combustible materials can ignite and burn. Surface debris can
add as much asfive pounds to a set ofgear. It should also be cleaned after every exposure to
any hazardous contaminant such as bodilyfluids, cleaning agents, fuels, etc.

Inspection and Cleaning
Turnout gear should be inspectedperiodically, and after every workingfire. Inspect and make
note ofcharred, burned, torn or badly abraded areas on the shell. These areas will need to be
repaired. Check all hardware and closures to make sure they are secure. Check reflective trim
for rips, tears, etc. Check the thermal liner seams and edgesfor wear and tear.
Gross surface debris should be hosed offbefore taking gear infor cleaning. This should be
done as soon aspossible after returningfrom a call. Turnout gear should be taken to the
Crystal River Laundry in Carbondale. The districtpaysfor cleaning of turnout gear, and
usually turnout gear can be picked up on the same day as it is dropped off

Wildlandfirefighting gear should be treated the same as turnout gear, and the same procedures
followedfor care and maintenance.

page 1



Care andMaintenance cant.

EMS Peronai Protecth’e Gear
Reusable personalprotectivs gear used in FJvJS should be inspected after each call. Jilt hasbecome soiled or contaminated, it should be taken out ofservice andplaced in a red inftctiouswaste bag. The station captain or K/i/IS officer should be notified so it can be taken and cleanedbefore being returned to service.

ft should be noted that studies have shown that repeated exposure to contaminants and
carcinogens in personalprotective gear can result in long term healthproblemsfor the wearer.The safety ofpersonnel and the public should not be compromised at any time byfailing to keeppersonalprotective gear clean and in good operational condition.
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PURPOSE
The purpose of this document is to provide information regarding prevention of damage to thedistrict composite wrapped qir cylinders.

REFERENCES
NJOSHAth’isory, CDC

GENER4L
Due to the catastrophic failure ofafiberglass wrapped composite air cylinder that had come incontact with a chemical cleaning agent the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health(NIOSH) has issued advisories to all agencies that own these types of cylinders. The forensicanalysis of the incident concluded that a chemical cleaning agent was directly responsthlefor thefailure of the cylinder. The acids En chemical cleaning agents have an extremely damaging effecton thefiberglass strands wrapped around the outside of the cylinders. This can lead tofailure ofthe cylinder even after several days time.

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE
The Carbondale Fire District owns manyfiberglass wrapped composite aluminum cylinders. Whencleaning any cylinder in the district, use water and a rag to wipe the cylinder clean. If this is notenough to clean the cylinder, use a warm water and mild soap solution with a scrub brush. Thiscleaning should be done after each use ofa cylinder.

if it is suspected that a cylinder has come into contact with a chemical cleaning agent or otheracidic products immediately depressurize the cylinder, tag it out ofservice and notify the officer incharge or district staff

January 24, 1998
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Purpose:
To ensure the sqfeiy ofand to prevent injury to personnel when moving heaty objects/equipment.

Refrrencex:
IFSTA Fire Department Occupational Safety
NFPA 1500

General:
Much ofthe equipment usedjor emergency response in the district is heavy, big, bulky and dIculgto handle. Often limes when moving heavy equipment such as generators, portable pumps, gurneysetc., there is a tendency to try and “do ityourself”. This is often caused by the perceived need tomove quickly and get thejob done on an emergency incident.

Lower backpain accountsfor approximately 20 percenI’ofall medical and disability expenses paidby thefire service. Back injuries are the single most expensive type ofaccident in terms ofworkerscompensation. Back injuries are usually the result of cumulative wear and tear on the spine, thewear and tear is accelerated by inattention to numerous day-to-day activities such as lifting,carrying, andposture.

Lifting Techniques:
Improper lfting techniques result in personal injury to members and can result in damage toequipment as well There are several important items to remember when moving heavyequipment/objects:

* Any object that is too bulky or heavy to safely hft by one person should be carried
only with assistance from one or more personnel.

* Proper lifting techniques are crucial when moving district equipment, these include,
1. Correct body positioning
2. Maintaining a good grip on the object
3. Lfting with the legs, not the back
4. Bending at the knees, not the waist

* Remember! If it is big, bulky, or heavy get help to 1ft ii.

Proper lfting and carrying of equipment is a very important part of maintaining our ability todeliver high quality care in the district. It is important that each one of us use every techniqueavailable to us that will ensure that we will all have long andproductive careers as well as a highquality of life.

January 249 J99
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Piwpose:
To ensure the softly ofand to prevent üjuiy to personnel when exiting and entering vehicles andapparatus.

References:
IFSTA Fire Department Occupational Safety
IFSTA - Essentials
NFPA 1500

General:
When mounting or dismounting a vehicle, especially large fire apparatus, special care should betaken to ensure properfooting is obtained andgood technique is used to avoid unnecessary injuryto personnel. Slip, trip andfall accidents are a comm9n type of incident that can be prevented.

Mounting/dismounting Techniques:
There are several items to remember when mounting and dismounting apparatus:

* Ensure that you have properfooting before mounting or dismounting apparatus.
* Use vehicle handrails when entering and exiting apparatus.

* Stop cmd close apparatus door after exiting, this promotes prevention of twistinginjures while exiting.

* Avoidjumpingfrom apparatus wheneverpossible. The only time whenjumpingfroman apparatus should be necessary is when an aerial is possibly in contact with highvoltage wires.

Remember, do not let afalse sense ofurgency keep youfrom using caution and care when mountingor dismounting a vehicle. It is important that each one ofus use every technique available to us thatwill ensure that we will all have long andproductive careers as well as a high quality of life.

January 249 1998



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Abandoned Children Procedure

SOG# 907

PURPOSE:
To establish a consistent method ofaction associated with the receipt ofCertain Abandoned Children.

SCOPE:
This procedure applies only to those children 72 hours or younger. Senate Bill 00-171 and this
procedure do not attempt to address the abandonment ofchildren over the age of 72 hours.

A civilian employee or office staffmember although employed by afire department, is not required
to take receipt ofan abandoned child. A Firefighter is required to do so. A Firefighter as defined by
CRS 18-3-201 includes all volunteer andpaidfirefighters and EMTs in the District.

DEFINITIONS:
Abandoned Child: Any child ofthe age 72 hours or younger

Voluntary Delivery: When a parent voluntarily delivers a child, 72 hours or younger, to a
Firefighter and does not express an intent to returnfor the child.

Temporary physical custody: The act ofreceiving an caringfor an abandoned child by a Firefighter

PROCED URE:
When a parent voluntarily delivers a child to a Firefighter, at afire station, the Firefighter without a

court order shall.

Take temporary physical custody ofthe abandoned child and,

Perform any act necessary, in accordance with generally accepted standards ofprofessional
practice, to protect, preserve, or aid the physical health or safety ofthe child during the temporary
physical custody.

Attempt to obtain personal history and other pertinent information

Treat appropriately and transport the abandoned child to the closest medicalfacility in accordance
with Carbondale Fire District Protocols.

Immediately noti5 the appropriate Law Enforcement Agency of the abandonment to facilitate the
transfer ofcustody of the child to a Law Enforcement Officer.

Not5 the On Call Officer, Deputy Chiefor District Chief whoever is available at the time of the
abandonment.

Document the incident as thoroughly as possible, including narrative ofevents. Give incident
report to the On Call Officer or Deputy Chief etc.

The District will maintain statistics on the number ofchildren who have been abandoned at one of
it ‘sfire stations.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Speed Guidelines

SOG# 1001
Purpose:
To provide personnel with the information necessary to make an informed decision regarding speed when
driving an emergency vehicle.

Reference:
Colorado Revised Statutes

Fire Department vehicles are authorized to exceedposted speed limits only when responding to an
emergency incident underfavorable conditions. This applies only with light traffic, good roads, good
visibility and dry pavement. Under these conditions a maximum of10 mph over the posted speed limit is
authorized.

Under less than favorable conditions, the posted speed limit is the absolute maximum permissible.

When emergency vehicles must travel in center or oncoming traffic lanes, the maximum permissible speed
shall be 25 mph.

Intersections present the greatest potential danger to emergency vehicles. When approaching and crossing
an intersection with the right-of-way, drivers shall not exceed the posted speed limit.

When emergency vehicles must use the center or oncoming traffic lanes to approach controlled intersections,
(traffic light or stop sign) they must come to a complete stop before proceeding through the intersection,
including occasions when the emergency vehicle has green traffic lights.

When approaching a negative right-of-way intersection (red light,stop sign) the vehicle shall come to a
complete stop and may proceed only when the driver can accountfor all oncoming traffic in all lanes
yielding right-of-way.

During an emergency response, fire vehicles should avoidpassing other emergency vehicles. Ifpassing is
necessary, permission must be obtained through radio communications.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Colorado State Statutes

SOG# 1002
Purpose: To provide information from the Colorado State Statutes regarding driving an emergency vehicle.

Reference:
Colorado Revised Statutes

It is the responsibility ofthe driver ofeach Fire Department vehicle to drive safely andprudently at all
times. Vehicles shall be operated in compliance with the Colorado Motor Vehicle Statutes. Emergency
response does not absolve the driver ofany responsibility to drive with due caution. The driver of the
emergency vehicle is responsiblefor its safe operation at all times.

When responding to an incident, warning lights must be on and sirens must be sounded to warn drivers of
other vehicles.

The use ofsirens and warning lights does not automatically give the right-of-way to the emergency vehicle.
These devices simply request the right-of-wayfrom other drivers, based on their awareness of the emergency
vehicle presence. Emergency vehicle drivers must make every possible effort to make their presence and
intended actions known to other drivers, and must drive defensively to be preparedfor the unexpected or
inappropriate actions ofothers.

All members are required to use seat belts at all times when operating a District vehicle equzped with seat
belts. Anyone riding as a passenger in a District vehicle is also required to use seat belts. The driver or
officer will confirm that all personnel and riders are on-board, properly attired, with seat belts on, before
the vehicle is permitted to move.

All personnel shall ride only in regular seats provided with seat belts. Riding on tailboards or other exposed
positions is not permitted on any vehicle at any time.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Driving at the Scene

SOG# 1003

Purpose:
To provide informationfor the safe operation ofan emergency vehicle at the scene ofthe fire or in the
staging area ofany incident.

References:

When stopped at the scene ofan incident, vehicles should be placed to protectpersonnel who may be
working in the street and warning lights shall be used to make approaching traffic aware ofthe incident. At
night, vehicle mountedfloodlights and any other lighting available shall be used to illuminate the scene. All
personnel working in or near traffic lanes shall wear bunker gear, EMSjackets, or traffic vests.

If it is not necessary to park vehicles in or near traffic lanes, the vehicle should be pulled offthe road to
parking lots, curbs, etc., whenever possible.

The unique hazards ofdriving on or adjacent to the fireground requires the driver to use extreme caution
and to be alert andprepared to react to the unexpected.

Drivers must consider the dangers that their moving vehicle poses to firegroundpersonnel and spectators
who may be preoccupied with the emergency, and may inadvertently step in front ofor behind a moving
vehicle.

Drivers shall avoid backing whenever possible: When backing is unavoidable, guides shall be used. Ifno
guide is available, the driver shall dismount and walk completely around apparatus to determine if
obstructions are present before backing.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
A TV Usage

SOG#1004
Purpose
To provide for the safe, and efficient operation ofAll Terrain Vehicles in the district.

Refrrences
Operations Manual (manufacturer)

When usingAll Terrain Vehicles (ATV)on an emergency incident, extreme caution and care need to
be taken by the person operating the A TV

Operators
All operators of ATVs in the district should be only people who have completed the district
orientation training. All operators should have the following personal protective gear before
operating an A TV:

• Helmet (rescue helmet or motorcycle helmet)
• Eye protection
• Leather gloves
• Boots (hiking or leather boots)

Vehicle Operations
Operators should use the followingprocedure before starting and driving an ATV

T Tires and Wheels

C Controls and Cables
L Lights and Electric
o Oil and Fuel
C Chassis

Safety
Safety ofvictims and rescuers is the most important consideration when deciding on the use ofan
ATVfor any emergency incident. The decision to use an ATVshould be based on the following:

• Will A TV be the Best way to accomplish objectives?
• Is the risk worth the benefit?
• Are personnel qualified to operate ATV?
• Has the Incident Commander been informed and given authorization?

There is no substitute for common sense and good judgement when operating an A TV When
operated improperly, serious injury and or death can frequently occur. Remember, you are
responsiblefor the safety ofthe victim, districtpersonnel as well as others. Just as with driving other
district vehicles, it does not do any good to get halfi’vay to the scene very quickly.

September 15, 1999



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Authorization to Drive Fire District Apparatus

SOG# 1005
Original Date: 12/9/2008

Purpose: To define appropriate guidelinesfor authorization ofDistrict members andpersonnel to drive Fire
District vehicles and apparatus.

Scope: These guidelines apply to all members andpersonnel ofthe District that have not previously been
authorized to drive specfic apparatus and vehicles.

Members of the District may drive Fire District Vehicles as outlined below:

1. Utility Vehicles - All members, including probationary members, that have a valid Colorado Drivers
Licenses, may drive District utility vehicles in emergent and non-emergent status with the approval of
a ChiefOfficer or Captain. Members under the age of2l may only drive utility vehicles and may not
drive emergent.

2. Ambulance Task Book - Any member or personnel, including probationary members that have been
issued an Ambulance Driver Task Book issued by the Fire Chiefmay drive ambulances as outlined in
the Ambulance Driver Task Book. The task book defines when emergent driving is permitted as
component ofthe trainingfor the task book.

3. Fire Apparatus Task Book Any member or personnel, includingprobationary members that have
been issued an the appropriate Apparatus Driver Task Book issued by the Fire Chief may drive fire
or rescue apparatus as outlined in that Apparatus Driver Task Book. The task book defines when
emergent driving is permitted as component ofthe trainingfor the task book.

4. Battalion Task Book - Any member or personnel, that has been issued a Battalion Task Book issued
by the Fire Chiefmay drive the Battalion as outlined in the Battalion Task Book. The task book
defines when emergent driving is permitted as component of the trainingfor the task book.

5. In emergency circumstances any member or personnel authorized by a ChiefOfficer or Captain may
drive any District vehicle.

The ultimate responsibilityfor any authorization to drive a District vehicle, in any circumstance, resides
with the ChiefOfficers and Captains and may be altered based upon specific circumstances at their
discretion.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Breathing Air Compressor Operation

SOG 1101

Maintaining high quality breathing air for personnel ofthe District is one ofthe highest priorities we have.
When personnel are exposed to toxic or oxygen deficient atmospheres, the air contained in the SCBAs means
life to that individual. Therefore, proper use ofthe compressor andfill techniques can not be over
emphasized.

The compressor is not a complicatedpiece ofequipment to operate, but, it is important to know how to
properly use it when filling air bottles. The procedures outlined here will be recognized as the standard
procedure for the District.

1. Any member wishing to be able to fill SCBA bottles and recharge the cascade system will be certUied by
the District Chief the Deputy Chief or a certfIed Captain. The member after being trained and certfled
will have his/her name added to the authorization list and will then be allowed to operate the compressor.
Any member not having his/her name on the list shall not under any circumstances operate the compressor.

2. The cert75’ing officer will review the operations of the compressor with the member and will then observe
the member’s proficiency at operating the compressor. The member will then be added to the authorization
list or retrained and tested at a later date.

The compressor is capable ofcreating pressures ofover 6000 pounds per square inch, and can be extremely
dangerous ifnot operated correctly. Additionally, systemsfailures and costly mechanicalproblems that are
not apart ofthe routine maintenance occur. This compressor is an expensive andpotentially dangerous
piece ofequipment and has to be treated with the proper respect.



CARBONDALE & RURAL FIRE PROTECTIONDISTRICT
Chainsaw & Mullipurpose Saw

SOG# 1102

Operation
• Both saws use fuel oil mix in fuel tank. Chainsaw has tankfor chain lubricating oil.

• Place on/offswitch in on position.

• Place throttle in halfopen position. Trigger will lock in this position.

• Turn choke on.

• Pull start cord until engine fires, as soon as engine sputters, choke should be turned off Failure
to turn choke offat this point will cause engine to flood and make starting cflfjicult.

• Ifengine is warm, choke should not be used

• Chainsaw should be used with extreme care.

• Refill saws with oil & fuel after each use.

• Check chain on chainsawfor sharpness.

Clean saws after each use.



CARBONDALE & RURAL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
Inspection Procedures - MSA Positive Pressure SCBA

SOG# 1103

Reference: NFPA 1404, 1500, MSA Operating and Maintenance Instructions

The scbas that the district uses are MSA “open circuit “positive pressure breathing apparatus.
Inspection procedures:
• Visually inspect scba, checkfor worn, broken or missing parts. Ifany are found, repair, replace the item

or tag unit as “Out ofservice” with what is wrong with unit clearly marked on tag.
• Check cylinder gauge pressure. Ifpressure is below 4000 psi (4500# cylinder) or below 1900 psi (2216#

cylinder) the cylinder should be exchanged with afull cylinder or filled to fully charged status and re
installed into scba.

• Cylinder valve should be opened, and the scba checkedfor normal operation. Check the following:
• SCBA air gauge should be checked against the cylinder gauge, ensure they are within 100 psi of

each other.
• Check regulator operation, normal operation as well as bypass function
• Check all air hoses andfittingsfor leaks
• Check integrated PASS device for proper operation

• Cylinder valve should be closed and the scba checkedfor the following:
• Low-air alarm (cylinder bell)
• Redundant alarm (audible and visual warning)
• PASS device proper shutdown

• The air mask should be checkedfor the following:
• Visual checkfor appearance, broken or worn parts
• Check operation ofharness
• Checkproperface seal
• Check exhalation valve operation
• Check regulator attachment andfunction
• Checkproper operation ofexternal voice ampller operation

After scba has been inspected andproper operation has been ensured, unit should be put into “ready
condition” with all straps etc in proper position.

Facepiece should be sanitized and dried before placing in “ready condition” The entire unit should be
placed back into service on the proper apparatus.

All scba checks and inspections should only be performed by properly trainedpersonnel. An scba is “Life”
in an IDLH atmosphere andproperfunction can not be compromised.



CARBONDALE & RURAL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
Use/Care ofFire Extinguisher

SOG#1104

Use
Extinguisher will be used only on the class offire for which they are designed.

CO2 or Halon will be the fire extinguisher ofchoice for kitchenfires.

Light water extinguisher will be the extinguisher ofchoice for gas spills or ignitions.

ABC Dry Chemical will be the extinguisher ofchoice for “under the hood”fires andfor all
electricalfires.

Care
When an extinguisher is partially discharges, care for it as fit were totally discharged.

Rinse, fill and charge all light water extinguisher upon return to the station.

Removefrom service any other type ofextinguisher that has been discharged. Inform the On
Call Officer.

Secure all extinguisher with brackets or bungle cords when returning them to a truck.

Remove from service any extinguisher that has damage to the gauge, tank or nozzle. Inform
the On Call Officer.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Fire Shelter Inspection

SOG# 1105
PURPOSE
The purpose ofthis document is to establish apolicy andprocedurefor the annual inspection ofthe wildland
fire shelters in the district

REFERENCES
NWCG Publication # 409-1 “Your Fire Shelter”

GENERAL
The shelter has an indefinite shelf life because it’s materials do not degrade in normal storage.
Nevertheless, inspect new shelters. They could have been damaged in shipment or during storage.

CARE AND HANDLING
The fire shelter is an important piece ofprotective gear. Treat it accordingly:

• Keep it awayfrom sharp objects that may puncture it.
• Don’t load heavy objects on top of it.
• Avoid as much rough handling aspossible
• Don’t lean against objects when wearing the shelter
• Don’t’ sit on it or use it as a pillow
• Always use a hardplastic liner in the carrying case

INSPECTION
First inspect the vinyl plastic bag. Is itfree ofpunctures and dents? Is the quick opening strip unbroken and
the tab intact? Ifyou find a hole in the vinyl bag, or the quick opening strip is broken but the shelter is still
serviceable, the bag can be resealed. Simply remove anyparticles that could cause abrasion, then reseal with
a durable tape.

Abrasion is the most common shelter damage, and it can be spotted through the bag. Typically, the aluminum
foil is rubbedfrom thefiberglass cloth. This occurs on the outer surface or outside edges. Remove the shelter
from service ifyou see extensive edge abrasion. Ifaluminum particles have turned the clear vinyl bag gray or
black, serious abrasion has occurred. Remove the shelter from service. Debris in the bottom of the bag
indicates extreme abrasion. Remove the sheiterfrom service.

Lookfor tears alongfolded edges. Tears are most likely to occur at the top end where al the sharp edges come
together above the liner. Damage is less common long the widerfolds. Remove sheiters from service when
tears exceed 1 inch long. Ifyou ‘re unsure about the condition ofa shelter, slit open the vinyl bag along the
end opposite the redpull tab. Carefully examine the shelter by flfling the first severalfolds. Don ‘tfully open
the shelter. A shelter deployedfor inspection or demonstration should not be used on the fireline. Check
edges and outer surfaces for abrasion. These areas often wear as the shelter is carried. Ifserious abrasion
exists, remove the shelter from service. If the shelter is undamaged, reseal the bag with a durable tape.

Small cracks andpinholes alongfolds and seams are common. Dime size or smaller holes do not impair the
shelter’s ability to reflect away radiant heat. Ifa shelter is taken out ofservice, it should be clearly marked
“For Training Only “.

March 1, 2001



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Station Environment

SOG # 1201

STORAGE, DECONTAMINATIONAND DISPOSAL AREAS.

• All stations will have storage areasfor clean patient care equipment and infection control personal
protective equzpment.

• Storage ofbiohazard waste, including appropriate containersfor disposal ofbiohazard waste.

• Facilitiesfor the safe storage, use, and disposal ofcleansing and disinfecting solutions.

• Appropriate personal protective equipmentfor the use ofdisinfecting solutions.

• Contaminated sharps will be stored in closedpuncture-resistant containers (sharps boxes) with
appropriate biohazard markings.

• Other contaminated materials will be stored in leakproofbags with appropriate biohazard markings.

Reusable bins and containers used to store biohazard waste will be inspected regularly, and cleaned after
each use, or immediately fany outside contamination is present.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Personal Protective Equipment

SOG# 1202

• Specification, purchase, storage and issue ofpersonalprotective equipment
(PPE).

• Standards for personal protective equipment will be developed by the
Infection Control Officer and the EMS officers.

• The District is responsible for the supply, repair, replacement, and safe
disposal of infection control PPE.

• The station captain and EMS officers at each station will ensure that station
stock ofPPE is adequate and that supplies nearing expiration are usedfirst.

• The amount, type, and location ofPPE will be standardized on all response
vehicles.

• Disposable gloves will be constructed of latex rather than plastic. While both
types provide equal protection, latex is more durable during on-scene
operations.

• sharps containers will be closable, puncture resistant, and leakproof Sharps
containers will be labeled as biohazard, and immediately accessible.

• Pocket masks will be on every response vehicle, and made available to each
member. It is highly recommended that members carry a pocket mask with
them, especially those that are CPR cert,fIed.

• Facial protection will be used in any situation where splash contact with the
face is possible. Facial protection may be afforded by using both aface mask
and eye protection. When treating a patient with a suspected or known
airborne transmissible disease, face masks or particulate respirators will be
used. The first choice is to mask the patient, fthis is notfeasible, mask the
member(s).

SUMMARY:
-If it’s wet, it’s infectious- use gloves.
-If it could splash onto yourface, use eye shields and mask.
-If it’s airborne, mask the patient or yourself
-If it could splash onto your clothes, use a gown orfire fighting gear.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Scene Management

SOG # 1203

• The blood, bodyfluids, and tissues ofall patients are consideredpotentially infectious, and Universal
Precautions/Body Substance Isolation procedures will be usedfor all patient contact.

• In the choice ofpersonalprotective equzpment, members are encouraged to use maximal instead of
minimal PPEfor each situation.

• While complete control ofthe emergency scene is notpossible, scene operations as much as possible will
attempt to limit splashing, spraying, or aerosolization ofbodyfluids.

• Handwashing is the most important infection control procedure.

• Members will wash hands:

• After removing PPE.

• After each patient contact.

• After handlingpotentially infectious materials.

• After cleaning or decontaminating equipment.

• After using the bathroom.

• Handwashing with soap and water will be performedfor ten to fifteen seconds. Ifsoap and water is not
available at the scene, a waterless handwash may be used, provided that a soap and water wash is
performed immediately upon return to quarters or the hospital.

• Used needles and other sharps shall be disposed ofin approved sharps containers. Needles will not be
recapped, resheathed, bent, broken, or separatedfrom disposable syringes. The most common
occupational blood exposure occurs when needles are recapped.

Sharps containers will be easily accessible on-scene.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Scene Management

SOG# 1204

Disposable resuscitation equipment will be used whenever possible. For CPR, order ofpreference is..

1. Disposable bag-valve mask.

2. Disposable pocket mask with one-way valve.

3. Mouth-to-mouth resuscitation.

Mouth-to-mouth resuscitation will be performed only as a last resort fno other equipment is available. All
members will have pocket masks with one-way valves made available to each ofthem to minimize the need
for mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. Disposable resuscitation equipment will be kept readily available during
on-scene operations.

Patients with suspected airborne communicable diseases will be transported wearing aface mask or
particulate respirator whenever possible. Ambulance windows will be open and ventilation systems turned
onfull whenever possible.

On-scene public relations will be handled by the District Public Information Officer, favailable. The senior
officer will assume this function in the absence ofthe PlO. The public should be reassured that infection
control PPE is used as a matter ofroutine for the protection ofall members and the victims that they treat.
The use ofPPE does not imply that a given victim may have a communicable disease.

No medical information will be released on scene. Media inquiries will be referred to the P10, or the
Incident Commander. Patient confidentiality will be maintained at all times.

At conclusion ofon-scene operations, all potentially contaminatedpatient care equipment will be removed
for appropriate disposal or decontamination and reuse.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Post Response

SOG # 1205

• Upon return to quarters, contaminated equipment will be removed and
replaced with clean equipment. Supplies ofPPE on response vehicles will be
replenished.

• Contaminated equipment will be stored only in the appropriate containers.
Cleaning and decontamination will be performed as soon as practical.

• Disposable equipment and other biohazard waste generated during on-scene
operations will be stored in the biohazard disposal containers.

• Gloves will be worn for all contact with contaminated equipment or materials.
Other PPE will be used depending on splash or spill potential.

• Disinfection will be performed with a department-approved disinfectant or
with a 1.100 solution ofbleach and water. All disinfectants will be
tuberculocidal and EPA approved and registered.

• Durable equzment (backboards, splints, MASTpants) will be washed with
hot soapy water, rinsed with clean water, and disinfected with an approved
disinfectant or 1.100 bleach solution. Equipment should be allowed to air
dry.

• Work surfaces will be decontaminated with an appropriate disinfectant after
completion ofprocedures, and after spillage or contamination with blood or
potentially infectious materials. Seats on response vehicles contaminated with
bodyfluidsfrom soiled PPE also will be disinfected upon return to station.

• Contaminated structuralfirefighting gear will be cleaned according to
manufacturers recommendations found on the attached labels. Normally this
will consist ofa wash with hot soapy water followed by a rinse ofclean water.
Turnout gear will be air-dried. Chlorine bleach may impair thefire-
retardantproperties ofstructuralfirefighting gear and will not be used.

• Contaminated boots will be brush scrubbed with a hot solution ofsoapy
water, rinsed with clean water, and allowed to air dry.



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Infectious Disease Reporting Procedure

SOG# 1206

Purpose:
To providepersonnel with a comprehensive, confidential, and timelyprocedurefor the reporting and
treatment ofexposure to an infectious disease.

References:
The “Ryan White Act “, OSHA 1910.1030 Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens, Final
Rule

Definitions:
HIV: Human Immunodeficiency Virus
HBV: Hepatitis B Virus
DO. Designated Officer (CRFPD)
TB: Tuberculosis
VVH. Valley View Hospital
INFECTIOUS DISEASE. Any disease, airborne or bloodborne covered under OSHJ4 1910.1030,

These include, TB, HIT/HR V, as well as other rare diseases such as:
Diphtheria, meningococcal disease, plague, rabies, Ebola, etc.

Exposure Reporting:
The Carbondale Fire District has established in it’s Infection Control Program, a procedure for
reporting and treating personnel who have been exposed, or exposed to a potentially infectious
disease. This procedure is in accordance with the regulations referred to above, and is used in
conjunction with the procedures in place at Valley View Hospital.

Ifa member experiences an exposure to an infectious disease from a patient or from an accident
such as a needle stick, etc., that member shall notfy the D. 0. ofthe District. The District D. 0. is the
Deputy Chief NotUication to the DO. needs to occur within 24 hours of the exposure. This is
important to ensure prompt treatment or counselingfor the member, and notUication to the VVH
Infection Control Nurse.

Ifapatient transported to VVH isfound to have an infectious disease, the Infection Control Nurse at
VT/H will notfy the CRFPD D. 0. of the situation, and a notification/treatment plan for the
ambulance crew members will be implemented.

It is important to remember that all exposures will remain strictly confidential, between the member,
District D. 0., and VVH Infection Control Nurse/Physician. This confidentiality is required by
OSHA regulation, which is a Federal Law.

Exposures to infectious diseases can be extremely dangerous andpotentially flfe threatening.
This is why it is important to report any exposure as soon as possible. Timely notfIcation will not
only help you, but will protect other crew members or hospital staffwho may not be aware of the
problem.

March 11, 1996



Carbondale & Rural Fire Protection District
Testing and Vaccine Procedure

SOG# 1207

Purpose:
To provide personnel with a standard procedure for Hepatitis B Virus(HB V) vaccinations and
Tuberculosis (TB) testing.

References:
The “Ryan White Act “, OSHA 1910. 1030 Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens; Final
Rule

Hepatitis B vaccine:
The Carbondale Fire District has established in it’s Infection Control Program, a procedure for
personnel to receive the Hepatitis B vaccine series. This vaccine series is offered to all members at
no cost.
Hepatitis B is estimated to infect approximately 200,000 persons each year in the United States.
Approximately one quarter of these people would develop symptoms of hepatitis with nausea,
vomiting and jaundice. Of these, less than 1% die of dominant hepatic necrosis or cirrhosis.
Transmission of Hepatitis B Virus is primarily by blood and blood products. For this reason,
District members involved in the areas ofhigh riskfor this exposure are felt to be at risk over the
general population.

The vaccine is given in a series ofthree injections. The second injection is received one month after
thefirst and the third is receivedfive months later. All three doses ofthe vaccine must be received in
the given time frame to cover immunity. The vaccine is offered to all Carbondale Fire District
employees and members.

Ifa member wishes to receive the vaccine, they nust contact the Deputy Chieffor instructions on
setting up an appointment at the proper medicalfacility to start the series.

Tuberculosis:
Testingfor tuberculosis will be offered annually to all members. A member being tested must contact
the Deputy Chieffor instructions on setting up an appointment at the proper medical facility to
conduct the test.

The testingprocedure consists ofan injection at the test site (typically the inner arm) on a Monday
or Tuesday, and a reading ofthe test site 48 hours later on Wednesday or Thursday respectively. A
test without a reading is considered invalid and will not be accepted asproof Ifthis occurs, the test
will be repeated. The district will pay for the first test, if it is not completed, the member is
responsible for additional testing.

February 24, 2001


